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REGISTER FOR SUMMER 
 
 
  
Term A (May 19 - June 19) 
Drawing I; Jessica Burke 
ART 1010  CRN 54878; MTWR 9am – 12:30pm 
 
3D Design; Jason McCoy 
ART 1030  CRN 54880; MTWR 5pm – 8:30pm 
 
Jewelry & Metalsmithing; Christina Lemon 
ART 1236  CRN 51434; MTWRF 9am – 12:00pm 
 
Desktop Publishing / Lab; Hans Mortensen 
GCM 1321 / 1411  CRN 54876 / 54877; MTWR 1:00pm – 
2:25pm / MTWR 2:30pm – 5:00pm 
 
Pro. in Studio Pedagogy; Jessica Burke   
(Graduate) 
ART 7530 CRN 54709; MTWR 1:00pm - 3:30pm 
CONTACT 
CINNAMON DOWD 
CLASS Advisement Center 
Carroll Building, #2244 
(912) 478-7740 
 
 
 
 
JOBS & INTERNSHIPS 
Great news.  
We're getting a lot of calls looking 
  
Term B (June 23 - July 24) 
20th Century Art History; Julie McGuire* 
ARTH 4530  CRN 54707; MTWR 9:00am – 11:00am 
 
Works On/Off Paper; Marc Mitchell 
ART 4190  CRN 54705; MTWR 1:00pm – 5:00pm 
 
*Open to ALL Georgia Southern University students. 
 
 
Internships (May 19 - July 17) 
Graphic Design Internship 
ART 3731  CRN 54119 
Students will apply their skills and learn practices of the 
profession through a professional experience in graphic 
design. 
 
GCM Internship I 
GCM 3735  CRN 53442 
Designed for students to receive practical work experience 
with an approved graphic communications firms. A minimum 
of 400 contact hours with the host site is required. 
 
GCM Internship II 
GCM 4736  CRN 54155 
Designed for students to further their industry experience 
beyond GCM 3735. A minimum of 400 hours contact hours 
with the host site is required. 
  
 
Learn more about summers at Georgia Southern → 
Paying for summer courses → 
Search summer courses → 
 
for students and graduates 
interested in jobs and 
internships. What does that mean 
for you? Update your profile. If 
you're interested in these 
opportunities - we'll send them 
straight to your inbox as soon as 
they come in. 
Seriously, the more specific 
yourprofile is, the less emails you'll 
get from us. 
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